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US provides Javelin missiles, cyber center to Ukraine  
“Magnitsky Amendment” approved in the UK  

Renewed Naftogaz-Gazprom tensions  
Ukraine didn’t stop cooperating with Mueller to get US missiles  

‘The world has stopped loving or even respecting 

Russia and Putin,’ Shevtsova says. 

Much ado about nothing: Ukraine didn’t stop 

cooperation with Mueller investigation to get US 

missiles. 

Despite military ventures, Russia cut defense 

spending by most in decades. 

Renewed Naftogaz-Gazprom tensions after 

Stockholm arbitration. 

Kateryna Smagliy: Hello ‘new leaders’; goodbye 

de-oligarchization? 

Ukraine is worth fighting for – Anders Asland.  

“Magnitsky Amendment” approved in the UK. 

This will allow the U.K. to act against those 

responsible for serious offenses around the world. 

US provides Javelin missiles and modern cyber 

operations center to Ukraine. 

Law on Rehabilitation of Communist Regime’s 

Victims came into effect starting May 5th.  

New York State recognizes Holodomor as 

genocide against Ukrainians. 

Ideological ammunition – timeline of Odesa 

events of May 2, 2014 for Russians. 

Facebook vs. Russian bots: the Kremlin is 

winning. 

Is the Russian embassy in the UK writing letters to 

itself? 

Victims of Russia’s aggression in Ukraine get 

voice at European Parliament. 

StopFake #182 with Marko Suprun. Ukraine in 

top five world leaders in air pollution mortality, 

Naftogaz loses to Gazprom in EU court and 

Upsurge in anti-Semitism in Ukraine. 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

   

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left:  Old war, 

new rules: what 

comes next as 

ATO ends and a 

new operation 

starts in Donbas? 

Right:  Ukrainians 

commemorate 

victims of 

communist 

repressions. 

 

 

http://www.radioitalia.it/player.php
http://www.radioitalia.it/player.php
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/05/did-ukraine-really-stop-cooperation-with-mueller-investigation-to-get-us-missiles/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/05/did-ukraine-really-stop-cooperation-with-mueller-investigation-to-get-us-missiles/
https://www.rferl.org/a/russia-despite-ventures-syria-ukraine-cut-military-spending-last-year-most-since-1998-economic-collapse-western-sanctions-recession/29203634.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/03/renewed-naftogaz-gazprom-tensions-after-stockholm-arbitration/
https://www.kyivpost.com/article/opinion/op-ed/kateryna-smagliy-hello-new-leaders-goodbye-de-oligarchization.html
https://www.kyivpost.com/article/opinion/op-ed/kateryna-smagliy-hello-new-leaders-goodbye-de-oligarchization.html
https://emerging-europe.com/voices/ukraine-worth-fighting/?utm_source=Broad%20subscribers&utm_campaign=c414f05bbf-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_29_12_2017&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2e2aa5132c-c414f05bbf-82575679
https://eng.uatv.ua/magnitsky-amendment-approved-uk/
http://www.theubj.com/news/view/usa-provides-javelin-missiles-modern-cyber-operations-center-for-ukraine
https://eng.uatv.ua/law-rehabilitation-communist-regimes-victims-effective-today/
https://eng.uatv.ua/law-rehabilitation-communist-regimes-victims-effective-today/
https://www.unian.info/politics/10102805-new-york-state-recognizes-holodomor-as-genocide-against-ukrainians.html
https://www.unian.info/politics/10102805-new-york-state-recognizes-holodomor-as-genocide-against-ukrainians.html
https://informnapalm.org/en/ideological-ammunition-timeline-of-odesa-events-for-russians/
https://informnapalm.org/en/facebook-vs-russian-bots-the-kremlin-is-winning/
https://www.stopfake.org/en/is-the-russian-embassy-in-the-uk-writing-letters-to-itself/
https://www.stopfake.org/en/is-the-russian-embassy-in-the-uk-writing-letters-to-itself/
https://www.unian.info/politics/10105766-victims-of-russia-s-aggression-in-ukraine-get-voice-at-european-parliament.html
https://www.unian.info/politics/10105766-victims-of-russia-s-aggression-in-ukraine-get-voice-at-european-parliament.html
https://www.stopfake.org/en/stopfake-182-eng-with-marko-suprun/
http://uacrisis.org/66558-joint-forces-operation
http://uacrisis.org/66558-joint-forces-operation
http://uacrisis.org/66558-joint-forces-operation
http://uacrisis.org/66558-joint-forces-operation
http://uacrisis.org/66558-joint-forces-operation
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukrainians-commemorate-victims-communist-repressions/
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukrainians-commemorate-victims-communist-repressions/
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukrainians-commemorate-victims-communist-repressions/
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukrainians-commemorate-victims-communist-repressions/


 

International drills to strengthen Ukrainian military  
Stress, neglect take deadly toll on Donbas veterans  
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Sentenced into silence  
Kremlin’s prisoners tortured, jailed, sued for invented crimes 

Kremlin’s Ukrainian political prisoners savagely 

tortured, jailed and now sued 1 million rubles for 

invented crimes. 

A Crimean activist has been sentenced to two 

years in prison over pro-Ukrainian comments 

made on social media, a ruling that activists say is 

unprecedented. 

Sentenced into silence for saying that Crimea is 

Ukraine and reporting Russian repression. 

Crimean Tatar businessman and philanthropist 

seized in new FSB offensive in Russian-occupied 

Crimea. 

Dangerously ill political prisoner gets limited 

treatment. Torture in Crimean prison continues. 

Desalination of water in Crimea not affordable for 

occupiers. 

Residents of Crimea protesting against fenced off 

beaches. 

Poachers massively killing dolphins near the coast 

of Crimea. 

Officer of occupying army in Donbas kill a 

civilian. The murder caused a protest among the 

local population and a wave of arrests. 

May 7. Russia-backed militants step up attacks by 

40 percent, shell civilian areas. 

Poroshenko redefines Donbas fighting so Kyiv can 

call things by their proper names. 

International drills to strengthen Ukrainian 

military. More than 3,500 international troops drill 

in Germany. 

Ukraine slaps new sanctions against Russia, 

extends previous restrictive measures. 

Bellingcat names Russian officers behind artillery 

attack that targeted civilians in Mariupol. 

Captured, convicted, exonerated, then freed, a 

Brazilian former pro-Russian militant now lives 

secretly among monks in the country he once 

fought to destroy. 

Horrific life of children growing up trapped on the 

frontline of Putin's brutal forgotten war in Ukraine. 

Ammo depot explosions in Kharkiv region's 

Balaklia stop on Thursday afternoon. 

Stress, neglect take deadly toll on Donbas veterans. 
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Left:  UNICEF says 

war in Eastern 

Ukraine taking 

'devastating toll' on 

education. 

Right: Soldier 

Mykola: My 

“amulet” will protect 

me in this war. 

 

http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1524603349
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1524603349
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1524603349
https://www.rferl.org/a/crimean-activist-movenko-prison-ukraine-social-media-russia/29209885.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/crimean-activist-movenko-prison-ukraine-social-media-russia/29209885.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/crimean-activist-movenko-prison-ukraine-social-media-russia/29209885.html
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1525359228
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1525359228
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1525185074
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1525185074
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1525120061
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1525120061
http://qha.com.ua/en/economics/desalination-of-water-in-crimea-not-affordable-for-invaders/143251/
http://qha.com.ua/en/society/residents-of-crimea-protesting-against-fenced-off-beaches/143286/
http://qha.com.ua/en/society/residents-of-crimea-protesting-against-fenced-off-beaches/143286/
http://qha.com.ua/en/events-incidents/poachers-massively-killing-dolphins-near-the-coast-of-crimea/143240/
http://qha.com.ua/en/war-defence/officer-of-occupying-army-in-donbas-killed-a-civilian/143252/
http://qha.com.ua/en/war-defence/officer-of-occupying-army-in-donbas-killed-a-civilian/143252/
http://uacrisis.org/66568-gutsulyak-61
http://uacrisis.org/66568-gutsulyak-61
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/06/poroshenko-redefines-donbas-fighting-so-kyiv-can-call-things-by-their-proper-names/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/06/poroshenko-redefines-donbas-fighting-so-kyiv-can-call-things-by-their-proper-names/
https://eng.uatv.ua/combined-resolve-x-international-drills-to-strengthen-ukrainian-militaries/
https://eng.uatv.ua/combined-resolve-x-international-drills-to-strengthen-ukrainian-militaries/
https://www.unian.info/politics/10102697-ukraine-slaps-new-sanctions-against-russia-extends-previous-restrictive-measures.html
https://www.kyivpost.com/ukraine-politics/bellingcat-names-russian-officers-behind-artillery-attack-mariupol-targeted-civilians.html
https://www.kyivpost.com/ukraine-politics/bellingcat-names-russian-officers-behind-artillery-attack-mariupol-targeted-civilians.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukraine-russia-from-brazilian-separatist-poster-boy-to-man-of-god-/29206373.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukraine-russia-from-brazilian-separatist-poster-boy-to-man-of-god-/29206373.html
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/horrific-life-children-growing-up-12445790.amp
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/horrific-life-children-growing-up-12445790.amp
https://www.unian.info/society/10104266-ammo-depot-explosions-in-kharkiv-region-s-balaklia-stop-on-thursday-afternoon.html
https://www.kyivpost.com/ukraine-politics/stress-neglect-take-deadly-toll-donbas-veterans.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/unicef-war-ukraine-education-devastating-toll/29209103.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/unicef-war-ukraine-education-devastating-toll/29209103.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/unicef-war-ukraine-education-devastating-toll/29209103.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/unicef-war-ukraine-education-devastating-toll/29209103.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/02/119749/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/02/119749/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/02/119749/


 

Week's balance: cuts in subsidies, completion of 

sowing campaign, and large privatization list. 

Unian week. U.S. assistance, Pashinyan's 

promotion, and football event of continental 

importance. 

Reforms in exchange for investments – EU 

сommission is starting to implement Marshall plan 

for a Ukraine. 

Consumer Confidence recovering in Ukraine. 

About 46% of Ukrainians support Ukraine's 

accession to EU – poll. 

The duality of Ukrainian reality: resistance of 

corruption to Western ideals. 

Conventional and renewable electricity production 

in Ukraine increases. While, nuclear power plants 

reduced power generation by 7.6 percent. 

Ukraine withdraws from CIS coordinating bodies. 

Ill treatment of police suspects still common in 

Ukraine, EU report says. 

Gunshots fired as brawl breaks out at town council 

session in city of Nikopol. 

 

Ukraine withdraws from CIS coordinating bodies 
Reforms in exchange for investments 
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YouTeam helping heavyweight companies hire Ukrainians  
Top Ukrainian biomedical startups  

Ukrainian startup YouTeam is now helping 

heavyweight companies find and hire Ukrainian 

programmers to work for them. 

 

MBioS Challenge reveals top Ukrainian biomedical 

startups. 

Apple Pay coming to Ukraine. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Left: “Pushing 

Hollywood aside” – 

renaissance in 

Ukrainian cinema. 

 

Right: Startup 

matchmakes Ukrainian 

programmers with 

global brands. 

 

https://economics.unian.info/10105787-week-s-balance-cuts-in-subsidies-completion-of-sowing-campaign-and-large-privatization-list.html
https://www.unian.info/politics/10105844-ukrainian-interest-u-s-assistance-pashinyan-s-promotion-and-football-event-of-continental-importance.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/05/building-a-contract-for-ukraine-eu-commission-is-starting-to-implement-marshall/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/05/building-a-contract-for-ukraine-eu-commission-is-starting-to-implement-marshall/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/05/building-a-contract-for-ukraine-eu-commission-is-starting-to-implement-marshall/
http://www.theubj.com/news/view/consumer-confidence-recovering-in-ukraine
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2455741-about-46-of-ukrainians-support-ukraines-accession-to-eu-poll.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2455741-about-46-of-ukrainians-support-ukraines-accession-to-eu-poll.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/02/the-duality-of-ukrainian-reality-resistance-of-corruption-to-western-ideals/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/02/the-duality-of-ukrainian-reality-resistance-of-corruption-to-western-ideals/
https://eng.uatv.ua/conventional-renewable-electricity-production-ukraine-increases/
https://eng.uatv.ua/conventional-renewable-electricity-production-ukraine-increases/
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-polytics/2452976-ukraine-withdraws-from-cis-coordinating-bodies.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/ill-treatment-police-suspects-still-common-ukraine-council-europe-eu-report/29209680.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukraine-nikopol-gunshots-brawl-council/29208774.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukraine-nikopol-gunshots-brawl-council/29208774.html
http://www.uadn.net/2018/05/04/startup-matchmakes-ukrainian-programmers-with-international-digital-giants/
http://www.uadn.net/2018/05/04/startup-matchmakes-ukrainian-programmers-with-international-digital-giants/
http://www.uadn.net/2018/05/02/mbios-challenge-reveals-top-ukrainian-biomedical-startups/
http://www.uadn.net/2018/05/02/mbios-challenge-reveals-top-ukrainian-biomedical-startups/
https://eng.uatv.ua/apple-pay-coming-ukraine/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/02/pushing-hollywood-aside-renaissance-in-ukrainian-cinema/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/02/pushing-hollywood-aside-renaissance-in-ukrainian-cinema/
https://www.kyivpost.com/technology/startup-matchmakes-ukrainian-programmers-giants-like-marvel-microsoft-amazon.html
https://www.kyivpost.com/technology/startup-matchmakes-ukrainian-programmers-giants-like-marvel-microsoft-amazon.html


 

CONTACT INFORMATION  
 

Press-center of Civic Sector of EuroMaidan           To subscribe to the newsletter:  http://eepurl.com/bByY49   

Kateryna Maksym +38(066) 6906927 

katerynamaksym69@gmail.com 

 

www.facebook.com/hrom.sektor.euromaidan 

Follow us on twitter @maidan_go 

 

Previous issues of our newsletter are available at National University of Kyiv-Mohyla Academy electronic 

repository http://goo.gl/twRKkW  

 

If you wish to receive this newsletter, or if you would like to unsubscribe, please email  

Kateryna Maksym at katerynamaksym69@gmail.com 
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Exploring the creativity of Maria Prymachenko in Finland  
Spring Arts Festival gathers craftspeople from across Ukraine  

International Carpathian Space Festival started in 

Ivano-Frankivsk. 

Craftspeople from throughout Ukraine gather for 

Spring Arts Festival. 

Ukrainian Antarctic explorers return home from 

expedition. 

Carrying national flag, Ukrainian cycled from 

Alaska to Mexico. 

Exploring the creativity of Maria Prymachenko in 

Finland. 

Fountain season begins in Kyiv! 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

Forgotten history: 

What tour guides at 

Kyiv-Pechersk Lavra 

aren’t saying. 

 

  

 

Left: 

Ensembles, 

master classes 

and pottery: 

Hıdırlez 

celebrated in 

Kyiv. 

  

Right: Lviv’s 

ancient wells 

and fountains. 

 

 

http://eepurl.com/bByY49
tel:%2B38%28066%29%206906927
https://www.facebook.com/hrom.sektor.euromaidan
http://goo.gl/twRKkW
https://eng.uatv.ua/international-carpathian-space-festival-started-ivano-frankivsk/
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukraine-has-talent/
https://www.facebook.com/UATVEN/videos/1948611591838461/?t=17
https://eng.uatv.ua/carrying-national-flag-ukrainian-cycled-alaska-mexico/
https://eng.uatv.ua/carrying-national-flag-ukrainian-cycled-alaska-mexico/
https://eng.uatv.ua/exploring-creativity-maria-prymachenko-finland/
https://eng.uatv.ua/exploring-creativity-maria-prymachenko-finland/
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2451893-fountain-season-begins-in-kyiv.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/05/forgotten-history-what-tour-guides-at-kyiv-pechersk-lavra-arent-saying/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/05/forgotten-history-what-tour-guides-at-kyiv-pechersk-lavra-arent-saying/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/05/forgotten-history-what-tour-guides-at-kyiv-pechersk-lavra-arent-saying/
http://qha.com.ua/en/photo/ensembles-master-classes-and-pottery-hidirlez-celebrated-in-kyiv/30232/#1
http://qha.com.ua/en/photo/ensembles-master-classes-and-pottery-hidirlez-celebrated-in-kyiv/30232/#1
http://qha.com.ua/en/photo/ensembles-master-classes-and-pottery-hidirlez-celebrated-in-kyiv/30232/#1
http://forgottengalicia.com/lvivs-ancient-wells-and-fountains/
http://forgottengalicia.com/lvivs-ancient-wells-and-fountains/

